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TENANCY#/ MEMBERSHIP

DECLARATION

1. Candidates for Tenancy#/ Membership† of the
Manor shall be persons who;
a) are “Good and Lawful”, fit and suitable persons
who are qualified to be Summonsed, Sworn and
Empanelled as Jurors of the Guildable Manor
Court Leet Jury.
b) and/ or support and subscribe to the Objects of
the Manor as at 2.

I have read the above and sign that I am so qualified
and in agreement with the Manor's Objects; I enclose
my Membership Fine/ Annual Tenancy Fee† of £55.00.

OBJECTS

not then this sum is paid for a tenancy for you. If you are a bona fide
tenant then the fee is the same.]

2. The Objects of the Manor are to promote good
fellowship and the maintenance of the traditions
of the City of London and its Chartered Manor of
the Town and Borough of Southwark known as
the Guildable, through the arrangement of social
events including talks and visits, to further
friendly relations among the members and
between the Manor and the wider communities.
The Manor shall also encourage activities to
involve the wider community of Southwark to
appreciate those traditions and attend or arrange
events that promote civic pride in Southwark
especially where these are Civic or Ceremonial
events that ought properly to involve reference to
the Ancient Borough and Manors of Southwark.
The Manor shall endeavour to assist charitable
causes from surpluses or by specific monies raised
for such purposes.
PLEASE PRINT

NAME:...................................................................
CONTACT ADDRESS

EMAIL ADDRESS .............................................
TELEPHONE NUMBER ...................................
OCCUPATION
(If Retired please indicate.)

VALID 10/2015 - 09/2016

(NB Tenancy year starts from 1st October)

Membership Items available at full price on separate form. eg Tie: Bow
Tie: Cufflinks: Tie Bar: Lapel Badge / Lady’s Brooch: Pewter items:
Wall Plaques etc.

† To qualify for Summons you must be a Tenant in the Manor. If you are
I wish to become a Tenant# of the Guildable Manor
I have attended Manor functions on 1/2/3 previous occasions
(please indicate or delete)

........................................................................................
(Signature)
DATE .........................
FREEDOM OF LONDON ?
Please state if you hold the Freedom OR NOT and whether you
are a Liveryman (and if so of which Company), or indicate any
other City of London connection*

....................................................................................
* If you hold Livery and are considering proposing someone for
the Freedom by Redemption without the intervention of a
Company the Manor would prefer you to do this through its
arrangements at the View of Frankpledge and Quit Rents.
# Election to Tenancy is at discretion of the Tithing
-----------------------------------------------------------------PLEASE PROVIDE A PERSONAL RESUME OR CV –
in particular indicate any Titles, honours, awards or associations
of status, any religious or charitable positions which you hold.

We the undersigned hereby propose the above
(Print Name and provide Signature).
/
/
........................................../..............................................
/
(Print Name and provide Signature).
/
/
........................................ /..............................................
/
For Clerk’s use

(Cheques payable to “Guildable Manor”. Return to the Clerk of the Manor at the above address.)

Paid

